ABOUT SUPERDRY

Our Values
Read more about our culture and values in our latest Annual Report and Accounts.

ANNUAL REPORT FY23 (/MEDIA/CDXD5NAW/ANNUAL-REPORT-_WEBREADY-230901.PDF)

OUR LEADERSHIP

OUR LEADERSHIP TEAM CONSISTS OF INDIVIDUALS WHO HAVE KNOWLEDGE AND EXPERIENCE IN OUR CURRENT AND POTENTIAL MARKETS.

LEADERSHIP (/ABOUT-SUPERDRY/LEADERSHIP/)
SUSTAINABILITY

Our ambition is to become the most sustainable global fashion brand on the planet by 2030. Our goals focus on producing the most sustainable product, whilst protecting our planet and supporting our people in all that we do. We will do the right thing and leave a positive environmental legacy.

VIEW MORE (/SUSTAINABILITY/)
SHARE PRICE INFORMATION
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Share price information delayed at least 15 minutes

VIEW MORE (/INVESTORS/SHARE-PRICE-INFORMATION/)

RNS
Superdry plc: Total Voting Rights
READ MORE (INVESTORS/REGULATORY-NEWS/RNS-ANNOUNCEMENT/?RID=4537053)

21/05/2024 15:05
Superdry plc: Posting of Circular and Notice of General Meeting
READ MORE (INVESTORS/REGULATORY-NEWS/RNS-ANNOUNCEMENT/?RID=4525327)

15/05/2024 11:02
Superdry plc: Director/PDMR Shareholding
READ MORE (INVESTORS/REGULATORY-NEWS/RNS-ANNOUNCEMENT/?RID=4522406)

VIEW MORE (INVESTORS/REGULATORY-NEWS/)
OUR HISTORY (/ABOUT-SUPERDRY/OUR-HISTORY/)

SUPERDRY.COM (/WWW.SUPERDRY.COM/)

TERMS AND CONDITIONS (/GOVERNANCE/REPORTING-POLICIES/PEOPLE/TERMS-AND-CONDITIONS/)

INVESTOR LINKS

ANALYSTS DETAILS (/INVESTORS/SHAREHOLDER-INFORMATION/ANALYSTS-DETAILS/)

ANNUAL REPORTS (/INVESTORS/ANNUAL-REPORTS/)

FAQ (/INVESTORS/FAQ/)

FINANCIAL CALENDAR (/INVESTORS/FINANCIAL-CALENDAR/)

GOVERNANCE (/GOVERNANCE/)

PLEASE VISIT THE SUPERDRY STORE ONLINE: SUPERDRY.COM (/WWW.SUPERDRY.COM/)

REGULATORY NEWS (/INVESTORS/REGULATORY-NEWS/)

RESULTS AND PRESENTATIONS (/INVESTORS/RESULTS-AND-PRESENTATIONS/)